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Novice-Low learners use almost no inﬂec9on.
(Jason’s	2nd	day	(~5hrs)	–	no	inﬂec=on)	
	
*obya  *inka̱naꞌ *pisa. *micha *chokkaꞌ. *impa. *nosi.		
be.night 	friend	 	see		 	and	 	family	 	eat(it)		go.to.sleep	
	








Novice-Mid (Jason, 21 wks / ~5mos, ~120hrs)
saokchatok hashiꞌ kanalli hannáꞌli. kafiꞌ ikbilitok.  
‘I	woke	up	at	6:00.	I	made	coﬀee.’	
	
kafiꞌ ishkolitok. toksaliꞌ mintilitok. sahopobatok.		
‘I	drank	coﬀee.	I	came	to	work.	I	was	hungry.’	
	





Novice-High (Jason, 13mos, >600hrs)
oblaashaash hashiꞌ kanalli hannáꞌli saokchatok *micha 
taanalitok. kafiꞌ ikbilitok. okaꞌ yopilitok. aatoksaliꞌ onalitok 
hashiꞌ kanalli ontochchíꞌna. waakaꞌ nipiꞌ ittalattaꞌaꞌ 
apalitok. oklhiliaash holbaꞌ aapisaꞌ pisalitok. nosilitok 









haatoko ̱ ihooat stokchank yoklicha hikí̱yaakookya.  
‘So	then	the	woman	grabs	a	waterman	and	is	standing	there,	too.’	
haatoko ̱ hattakat ihooa ̱ na̱achi imaꞌchi. 
‘So	then	the	man	is	going	to	give	the	woman	a	blanket.’	
haatoko ̱ ihooat kani̱hka ̱ ayokpahootoko* hattakat na̱achi imatok. 
‘So	then	the	woman	is	really	happy	*because	the	man	gave	her	a	blanket.’	

































































Language Acquisi9on and Change
• Language	acquisi=on	studies	of	endangered	languages	
should	be	careful	not	to	overlook	the	source	of	
varia=on(s)	in	the	input	variety	
• Or	the	agency	of	language	learners	and	language	
revitaliza=on	programs	(the	speech	community).	
• The	CLRP	is	aware	of	the	certain	inevitability	of	language	
change	from	second	language	acquisi=on,	but	seeks	to	
mi=gate	the	changes	through	the	Academy.	
• The	CLRP	refers	to	this	as	“mediated	language	change.”	
Conclusions
• The	learner	varie=es	of	Chickasaw	show	“simpliﬁca=ons”,	
but	these	are	not	simply	due	to	the	learners’	L1	
interference	
• Rather	they	come	from	the	input	variety,	the	speech	of	
na=ve	speakers	which	varies	from	the	described	variety	
• Future	studies	of	acquisi=on	of	endangered	languages	
should	be	careful	in	comparing	learner	varie=es	to	a	
described	variety	
• This	may	obscure	how	successful	learners	have	been	in	
acquiring	the	input	variety	and	its	varia=ons	
Conclusions
• Addi=onally,	careful	comparisons	will	avoid	reinforcing	
harmful	puris=c	language	ideologies	(Holton	2009)	
• And	further	support	the	many	calls	for	more	
documenta=on	of	varia=on	in	endangered	language	
communi=es	(e.g.	Mithun	2013).	
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